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Others, like those proud waves which beat the shore,
A loud and momentary murmur raise;
But soon their transient glories are no more,
No future ages echo with their praise.
Like yon proud rock, amidst the sea of time,
Superior, scorning all the billows' rage,
The living Sons of genius stand sublime,
The immortal children of another age.
For those exist whose pure ethereal minds,
Imbibing portions of celestial day,
Scorn all terrestrial cares, all mean designs,
As bright-eyed eagles scorn the lunar ray.
Theirs is the glory of a lasting name,
The meed of genius, and her living fire;
Theirs is the laurel of eternal fame,
And theirs the sweetness of the muse's lyre.
Davy's fluency is illustrated by his composition of a
prologue to the comedy The Honey Moon, produced at
Drury Lane in 1805. An acquaintance called on him
while he was busy in the laboratory of the Royal Institution.
He mentioned that the author was dead and no prologue
had been obtainable from the professional poets, and the
play was to be produced on the following evening. Davy
instantly left the laboratory and returned two hours later
with a prologue of forty-nine lines. The closing lines are:
Whether his talents have his wish belied;
Your judgment and your candour must decide.
He, though your loftiest plaudits you should raise—
He cannot thank you for the meed of praise.
Rapture he cannot feel, nor fear, nor shame;
Connected with his love of earthly fame,
He is no more—yet may his memory live
In all the bloom that early worth can give!
Should you applaud, 'twould check the flowing tear
Of those to whom his name and hopes are dear.
But should you an unfinished structure find,
As in its first and rudest forms design'd
As yet not perfect from the glowing mind,
Then with a gentle voice your Censure spread,
And spare the living—spare the sacred DEAD!

